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Farming for the future

Agriculture in Australia is one of the backbones of our economy and ensures our population has food security.  The industry 
is full of complex technological developments that help to increase production and efficiency, making farming more 
economical and sustainable. Understanding agricultural systems as whole ecosystems can help us manage our farms more 
efficiently and build more resilient systems for the future. In this activity, students use a range of data collection techniques 
to assess biomass, plant and soil health in a patch of land, and think about ways in which farmers could manage plots to be 
more regenerative and resilient. 

SYLLABUS LINKS
This activity aligns with and extends concepts and content 
within the Science and Technology and Mathematics 
syllabuses (Stage 3), the 7-10 Science, Agricultural 
Technology and Mathematics syllabuses and the 7-8 
Technology Mandatory syllabus.

The science focus is on working scientifically and relates to 
the Living World, and the Earth and Space strands.  

LEARNING OUTCOMES 
Students will:

• Develop their knowledge and understanding of 
agricultural concepts, including advancements and 
availability of technology that they will apply to their 
own scientific investigation

• Develop an understanding of the value of technology in 
aiding data-informed farm management practices

• Identify the link between ecosystem function (soil and 
landscape health), plant growth and animal production

• Collect and analyse field data as a tool for monitoring 
farming landscapes

• Investigate the options available for measuring  
ground cover and plant biodiversity at the paddock  
and farm scale

• Appreciate some of the environmental and agricultural 
management factors contributing to biomass 
production, and plant and soil health

EXPLORATORY AND PLAY-BASED 
COMPONENTS
Students explore concepts of health and productivity 
of the vegetation within their school grounds. Hands-
on activities include using biomass sensors, as well as 
taking soil moisture, ground cover and plant diversity 
measurements. Students will then play with ideas to 
discover what processes are impacting the landscape, 
and collaborate to make data-informed suggestions for 
managing these impacts.

Smart Farming FROM THE GROUND UP

KLAs: Science / Agricultural 
Technology

LESSON TOPIC:  
Data-informed agriculture

YEAR LEVEL: 5-10 DURATION OF ACTIVITY: 45 minutes


